Oregon Young Farmer Seed Production Tour

Denmark
Early June, 2020—8-9 day trip

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, January 23rd at 1:30pm
Oregon Farm Bureau Building
(1320 Capitol St. NE, Salem; Hall of Fame room in basement)

Tour Topics:
Diversified grass, clover, and specialty seed production operations
Roskilde Farm Fair
Interact with Aarhus University seed researchers
Visit DLF Headquarters
Tour Seed cleaning equipment manufacturing plant
Learn about advances in precision ag technologies
Farmer home-stay

Approximate Cost: $2,800*
*Includes airfare, lodging and transport
(Sponsorships will be sought to reduce trip cost)

Please RSVP or call with questions:
Jon Iverson 503-502-9196 (jon@woodenshoe.com) or
Nicole Anderson 503-553-9922 (Nicole.Anderson@oregonstate.edu)